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Introduction
Propylene oxide (PO) is one of the most widely used intermediates in
the chemical industry. The most promising and environmentally friendly
production route is catalyzed by gold supported on titanosilicalite
(Au/TS-1).

Another TS-1 batch was prepared, but the calcination (heating to high
temperature to remove inner template molecules) time was reduced
from 16 hours (Au/TS-1_16) to 5 hours (Au/TS-1_5), in order to study
the effect of inner organic template removal caused by calcination. All
three catalysts (Au/TS-1_5, Au/TS-1_16, and Au/1cTiO2 ALD/S-1)
were compared for propylene conversion and PO selectivity in Figure
5. Bare TS-1 was tested for the reaction as well, but displayed no
activity.
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Experimental Methods

Selectivity
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Thus far, Au/TS-1 has displayed extremely high PO selectivity (~99%)
but its conversion rate (~5.5%) has not yet met industry standards1.
In order to improve its performance, it was the goal of this project to
better understand the factors that contribute to the overall activity of the
catalyst. Comparisons of activity were made between batches of Au/TS1 with different calcination times, as well as between Au/TS-1 and
Au/1cTiO2 ALD/S-1 (ALD: Atomic Layer Deposition).
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Figure 5. PO selectivity and propylene conversion for Au/TS-1_5, Au/TS-1_16
and Au/1cTiO2 ALD/S-1

Mix Tween 20 + DI water
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(TBOT omitted in S-1)

Place in autoclave reactor
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Wash and centrifuge

Dry overnight and calcine
at 550 C (20% O2, 80% Ar,
10 sccm)

Analyze using XRD and IR
Spectrometry

Place gold on support using
Deposition Precipitation

Test reaction

Analyze data

As expected, the Au/1cTiO2 ALD/S-1 displayed the lowest selectivity
and conversion by far. This finding, along with bare TS-1’s lack of
activity provide strong evidence that propylene epoxidation is catalyzed
by a very specific arrangement of titanium, silicon, and gold atoms that
is found in Au/TS-1 and not in Au/1cTiO2 ALD/S-1. Between the two Au
/TS-1 catalysts, the selectivity was nearly identical, but the conversion
for Au/TS-1_16 was much higher. Due to the fact that calcination
opens the inner pores of the zeolite (Figure 7), this finding implies that
inner framework titanium provides the majority of the active sites for
propylene epoxidation, rather than surface framework titanium.

The synthesis method of Au/TS-1 was derived
from Delgass and coworkers1, and the
synthesis method of Au/1cTiO2 ALD/S-1 was
developed for the project using ALD.

S-1

Add one cycle of TiO2
to S-1 via ALD

Results & Discussion
The crystalline zeolite structure MFI of TS-1 was confirmed using X-Ray
Diffraction (Figures 1 and 2). It is hypothesized that frameworkincorporated titanium provides the active site for gold anchoring, rather
than titanium atoms on their own2. To test this, a pure silicalite (S-1) with
only surface titanium (in the form of TiO2) was tested for propylene
epoxidation. Before testing, IR analysis was performed to confirm the
absence of framework titanium in S-1 (Figures 3 and 4).

Lack of splitting around
24.4 and 29.2 indicates
successful TS-1 crystal
formation2
2

Figure 1. XRD Spectrum of TS-1

Figure 2. XRD Spectrum of S-1

Figure 7. Removal of organic template (TPAOH) via calcination

Conclusions and Future Work
The lack of any activity of bare TS-1, the low activity of Au/1cTiO2 ALD/
S-1, and the high activity of Au/TS-1_16 provide evidence that the
specific arrangement of Au, Ti, and Si necessary for propylene
epoxidation catalysis is found only in Au/TS-1. The data suggests that
Ti added by ALD onto a Si support does not create the particular
coordination of atoms necessary for the reaction.
Important goals for future work on the Au/TS-1 zeolite include:
• The determination of the exact Au-Ti-Si arrangement, along with how
the structure changes as the reaction proceeds.
• Quantified measurements of the increase in surface area of the TS-1
zeolite due to calcination via BET surface area analysis.
• Determination of the maximum gold atom efficiency, possibly with the
formation of monoatomic gold atom active sites.
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